Comparative analysis of mandibular changes after orthodontic treatment with and without extraction of four premolars: A digital cephalometric study
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Objective: To compare and evaluate the cephalometric hard and soft tissue changes of mandible after orthodontic treatment with and without extraction of four first premolar. Methodology: 60 individuals with Class I skeletal pattern were selected as per inclusion criteria. They were divided into two groups: 30 in the extraction group and 30 in the non-extraction group. Each group consists of 15 males and 15 females. Pre-treatment and post-treatment lateral cephalograms of the selected subjects were obtained, analysed and compared to assess the changes that might have occurred. Descriptive statistics of the explanatory and outcome variables were calculated by mean and standard deviation for quantitative variables. Paired t test was applied to check the statistical difference of pre-treatment and post-treatment cephalometric parameters within the group (Extraction and non-extraction). Unpaired t test was used to check the statistical difference between extraction and non-extraction groups. The level of significance is set at 5%.

Results: B point moved backward with lower incisor retraction. N-A-Pog shows a statistically significant decrease in the extraction group (P=0.003). B-NP shows a statistically significant decrease in extraction group (P=0.001). N-‘A-‘Pog’ shows a statistically significant increase in non-extraction group (P=0.046). Soft tissue thickness in chin increases in extraction group and decreases in non-extraction group.

Conclusion: The results indicate that premolar extraction will have a flattening effect on the midface. With proper diagnosis and treatment planning, premolar extractions have high potential to improve the facial profile.
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Introduction

A beautiful face is centered on symmetry and balance. A well-defined chin and jawline are critical to this harmony. Facial harmony with a stable, functional occlusion is considered to be an important objective of orthodontic treatment. The diagnosis and treatment planning of dentofacial problems focus primarily on the soft tissue profile rather than dentoskeletal structures, which is termed the ‘paradigm shift.’ It has emerged in the field of orthodontics and orthognathic surgery [1].

A harmonious soft and hard tissue of the chin is essential for an attractive lower one-third and overall facial beauty. An important aim of orthodontic treatment is to achieve a harmonious soft tissue profile. But it is difficult to achieve it because the soft tissue covering the teeth and bones are variable in their thickness. These variations are not only due to an imbalance of the dental and skeletal structures but also due to variations in the thickness and tone of the soft tissues [2].

Premolar extraction in orthodontic treatment has been a matter of debate for the last 100 years. Several studies documented that premolar extraction is commonly done as part of orthodontic treatment. Located between the anterior and posterior teeth, premolar extractions serve as a convenient method of correction of crowding and forwardly placed incisors [3].

The adverse effects hypothesized with extraction treatment plan are dished in profile, increased width of the buccal corridor, narrow dental arches, etc while non-extraction was hypothesized with poor stability and protrusive profile in borderline cases [4].

Many studies[5-7] have been done to analyse the effects of incisor movement and soft tissue profile changes. But fewer studies have been done on the chin changes after premolar extraction. The use of skeletal, dental, and soft-tissue cephalometric measurements is very valuable as a basic tool for the diagnosis, treatment plan, and evaluation of orthodontic treatment. The study aims to analyse and compare the hard and soft tissue changes in the mandible with and without extraction orthodontic treatment protocol.

Materials and methods

This retrospective study involves the identification and collection of 120 digital lateral cephalograms from the archives of the orthodontic department of the dental college. With 95% confidence level and 80% power, the minimum sample size required came up to 30 in each group.

Prior to the study, institutional ethical clearance was obtained: (ABSM/EC37/2019) The study was then carried out using pre-treatment and post-treatment lateral cephalograms of 60 individuals. These cephalograms were made using planmeca pro-max 2D (manufactured by Planmeca Oy). The exposure parameters for the digital cephalograms were standardized at 66kb, 5mA and 18.7 seconds. All cephalograms were taken in the natural head position.
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They were then divided into 30 in the extraction group and 30 in the non-extraction group. Each group consisting of 15 males and 15 females.

Eight Cephalometric Parameters were measured for each cephalogram using the digital cephalometric software, NEMOCHEF v.12 (Figure 1, 2)

1. Angle of Convexity – Formed by the intersection of line joining N - Point A and point A – Pogonion
2. B-NP – Is the linear distance of Point B from a Line Drawn Perpendicular from N Point
3. Pog – NP - Is the linear distance of Pogonion from a Line Drawn Perpendicular from N Point
4. SNB - The Angle formed by joining point S, N and B

Soft tissue parameters are presented in Figure 3.

1. SN-Pog' – The angle formed by Joining the points S N and Soft tissue pogonion (P')
2. Angle of convexity for soft tissue - Formed by the intersection of line joining N – Soft Tissue point A (A') and Soft Tissue point A (A')– Soft tissue Pogonion (P')
3. B'-NP - Is the linear distance of Soft Tissue Point B (B') from a Line Drawn Perpendicular from N Point
4. Pog'-NP - Is the linear distance of Soft Tissue Pog (Pog') from a Line Drawn Perpendicular from N Point.

Cephalometric records of patients with Class I skeletal malocclusion with bimaxillary protrusion were included in the study. Adult patients (20-35 years) who were treated with fixed straight wire appliances (0.022-inch; MBT prescription) and had an average mandibular plane angle (Frankforts Mandibular Plane Angle – 25+/-5 degrees) were included in the study. The selected sample’s pre-treatment and post-treatment radiographs were then traced.

Individuals with syndromes and facial deformities, Class II and class III skeletal malocclusion, inter incisal angle above 120°, presence of gross facial asymmetry, individuals with congenital anomalies and missing teeth (except third molars) were excluded from the study. Patients treated with temporary anchorage devices and patients with malocclusion in vertical direction/ history of trauma were also excluded from this study.

**Statistical analysis**

Paired t test was applied to check the statistical difference of pre-treatment and post-treatment cephalometric parameters within the group (Extraction and non-extraction). Unpaired t test was used to check the statistical difference between extraction and non-extraction groups. The level of significance was set at 5%. Data was compared and subjected to statistical analysis using Version 20 of the statistical package for social sciences (SPSS INC, Chicago, Illinois, USA).
Results
The present study was undertaken with the aim of comparing and evaluating the cephalometric hard and soft tissue changes in mandible after orthodontic treatment with and without extraction of four first premolars.

Table 1 shows the comparison of the pre and post cephalometric parameters within the group (Extraction and Non-extraction).

Table 2 shows the comparison of the cephalometric parameters between the groups (extraction and non-extraction) at different time intervals (Pre and Post Treatment).

The mean angular changes in B point represented by the SNB angle were relatively the same in both groups of extraction and non-extraction. SNB values were slightly higher in pre-treatment values of non-extraction group (81.17±3.31) as compared to post-treatment values (81.57±3.51). Similarly, SNB values were slightly higher in pre-treatment values of extraction group (80.93±3.54) as compared to post treatment values (80.63±3.45). Paired t-test showed no statistically significant difference in both non-extraction (P=0.15) and extraction group (P=0.107).

Unpaired t-test showed no statistically significant difference in both pre (p=0.48) and post (p=0.54) time intervals between non-extraction and extraction group.

The angle of convexity represented by N-A-Pog were slightly higher in the pre-treatment value of non-extraction group (6±3.78) as compared to post treatment values (5.30±3.51) In extraction group Pre-treatment N-A-Pog values were slightly higher (7.20±3.12) as compared to post treatment values (6.17±2.96). Paired t test showed no statistical significance in non-extraction group (p=0.12) and in extraction group showed statistically significant difference. (P=0.003). Unpaired t test showed no statistically significant difference in both pre (p=0.18) and post (p=0.3) time intervals between non-extraction and extraction group.

The mean changes of point B represented by B-NP were higher in the pre-treatment non-extraction group [-1.88±5.85] compared with post-treatment values [-2.03±5.99]. In extraction group, the mean value is higher in pre-treatment [-2.43±4.91] compared to post-treatment value [-3.79±4.63]. The paired t test showed no statistically significant difference in non-extraction [P=0.84] and statistically significant difference in extraction group [P=0.001]. Unpaired t test showed no statistically significant difference in both pre (p=0.69) and post (p=0.20) time intervals between non-extraction and extraction group.

The mean changes in the pogonion represented with Pog-NP were higher in the post-treatment non-extraction group [-0.57±6.28] compared with pre-treatment values [-0.83±6.29]. In extraction group the mean value is higher in post treatment group [-2.27±5.90] compared to the pre-

Table 1. Comparison Of The Pre And Post Cephalometric Parameters Within The Groups (Extraction And Non-Extraction) Using Paired Sample t-test (*=significant)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Time intervals</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>S.D</th>
<th>Mean diff</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SNB (Degrees)</td>
<td>Non-extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73.0</td>
<td>89.0</td>
<td>81.57</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73.0</td>
<td>87.0</td>
<td>81.17</td>
<td>3.31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73.0</td>
<td>86.0</td>
<td>80.93</td>
<td>3.54</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73.0</td>
<td>86.0</td>
<td>80.63</td>
<td>3.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-A-Pog (Degrees)</td>
<td>Non-extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>6.00</td>
<td>3.78</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>5.30</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>7.20</td>
<td>3.12</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.003*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>6.17</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-NP (mm)</td>
<td>Non-extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-16.24</td>
<td>10.40</td>
<td>-1.88</td>
<td>5.85</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-12.74</td>
<td>11.54</td>
<td>-2.03</td>
<td>5.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-11.68</td>
<td>6.14</td>
<td>-2.43</td>
<td>4.91</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>0.001*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-11.94</td>
<td>4.20</td>
<td>-3.79</td>
<td>4.63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pog-NP (mm)</td>
<td>Non-extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-16.92</td>
<td>12.06</td>
<td>-0.83</td>
<td>6.29</td>
<td>-0.25</td>
<td>0.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-13.22</td>
<td>14.01</td>
<td>-0.57</td>
<td>6.28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-14.10</td>
<td>7.04</td>
<td>-2.48</td>
<td>6.12</td>
<td>-0.204</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-14.35</td>
<td>7.24</td>
<td>-2.27</td>
<td>5.90</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SN-Pog' (Degrees)</td>
<td>Non-extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>80.0</td>
<td>98.0</td>
<td>87.83</td>
<td>3.74</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>79.0</td>
<td>92.7</td>
<td>87.06</td>
<td>3.77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>81.0</td>
<td>94.0</td>
<td>87.63</td>
<td>3.69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>80.0</td>
<td>99.0</td>
<td>85.83</td>
<td>3.74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-A'-Pog' (Degrees)</td>
<td>Non-extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>14.83</td>
<td>4.90</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
<td>0.046*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>16.30</td>
<td>5.48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>25.0</td>
<td>16.47</td>
<td>4.95</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>15.47</td>
<td>4.67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B'-NP (mm)</td>
<td>Non-extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-3.20</td>
<td>21.51</td>
<td>9.03</td>
<td>5.64</td>
<td>-0.24</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-1.23</td>
<td>25.10</td>
<td>9.27</td>
<td>5.52</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-5.93</td>
<td>17.89</td>
<td>8.36</td>
<td>6.38</td>
<td>-0.21</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-4.10</td>
<td>18.10</td>
<td>8.58</td>
<td>5.94</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pog'-NP (mm)</td>
<td>Non-extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-6.83</td>
<td>22.50</td>
<td>9.04</td>
<td>6.16</td>
<td>0.097</td>
<td>0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-5.29</td>
<td>26.94</td>
<td>8.95</td>
<td>6.66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Extraction</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>-7.05</td>
<td>16.43</td>
<td>7.46</td>
<td>6.43</td>
<td>-0.81</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
treatment value of [-2.48±6.12]. The paired t test showed no statistically significant difference in both non-extraction [P=0.79] and extraction group [P=0.75]. Unpaired t test showed no statistically significant difference in both pre (p=0.3) and post (p=0.28) time intervals between non-extraction and extraction group.

The mean changes in the pogonion [Pog] represented by SN-Pog in the non-extraction group, pre-treatment shows higher value [88±3.80] compared with a post-treatment value [87.83±3.74]. In extraction group post treatment shows a higher value [87.63±3.69] compared to pre-treatment value of [87.06±3.77]. Paired t test showed no statistically significant difference in both non-extraction [P=0.69] and extraction group [P=0.16]. Unpaired t test showed no statistically significant difference in both pre (p=0.33) and post (p=0.83) time intervals between non-extraction and extraction group.

The mean soft tissue convexity represented by N-A'-Pog' in the non-extraction group, pre-treatment shows higher value [16.30±5.48] compared to the pre-treatment value [14.83±4.90]. In extraction group, higher value is shown by pre-treatment group [16.47±4.95] compared to the post-treatment value [15.47±4.67]. Paired t test showed statistically significant results in the non-extraction group [P=0.046] compared to the extraction group [P=0.12]. Unpaired t test showed no statistically significant difference in both pre (p=0.2) and post (p=0.52) time intervals between non-extraction and extraction group.

The mean changes in soft tissue point B represented by B'-NP in the non-extraction group, post-treatment shows higher value [9.27±5.52] compared with pre-treatment value [9.03±5.64]. In extraction group, post-treatment shows higher value [8.58±5.94] compared to pre-treatment value [8.36±6.38]. Paired t test showed no statistically significant results in non-extraction group [P=0.73] and in extraction group [P=0.66]. Unpaired t test showed no statistically significant difference in both pre (p=0.66) and post (p=0.64) time intervals between non-extraction and extraction group.

The mean changes in the pogonion represented by Pog-NP in the non-extraction group, pre-treatment shows higher values [9.04±6.16] compared to the post-treatment value [8.95±6.66]. In extraction group, post-treatment shows higher value [8.28±6.30] compared with pre-treatment value [7.46±6.43]. Paired t test showed no statistically significant difference in both non-extraction [P=0.88] and extraction group [P=0.15]. Unpaired t test showed no statistically significant difference in both pre (p=0.33) and
post (p=0.69) time intervals between non-extraction and extraction group.

**Discussion**

Dento-facial problems have a negative impact on the patient's self-esteem. Various studies have been conducted on the dimensions of individual components of face and its impact on facial beauty. These components include lip profile [8], lip thickness [9], over jet [10], gingival contour [11] and anterior teeth alignment [12]. Premolar extraction and its impact on facial aesthetics is a controversial subject. Several studies prove that premolar extraction does not negatively influence the facial aesthetics [13] while others have proven otherwise. The present study aims to compare the hard and soft tissue changes in the mandible after orthodontic treatment with and without the extraction of all four first premolar. Standard cephalometry was used for the analysis of hard and soft tissue changes in the mandible of patients treated with and without premolar extraction.

The mean changes in point B represented by SNB angle in this study showed decreased value in the extraction group compared to non-extraction group but was statistically insignificant. Our study showed a reduction of 0.3 degrees in post-treatment value when compared with pre-treatment value. The decrease in SNB angle can be attributed to the retraction of point B associated with incisor retraction [14]. A study done by Erdinc et al. [15] showed that the extraction group shows a mean reduction of 0.31 degrees in post treatment value when compared to the pre-treatment value. Similar results were seen in our study. Non extraction group showed a mean increase of 0.3 degrees in post treatment value when compared to the pre-treatment value. In our study non-extraction group showed a mean reduction of 0.4 degrees in post treatment value when compared to the pre-treatment value. A study done by Shashidhar et al. [16] in skeletal class II malocclusion stated that the mean post treatment value of SNB showed a reduction of 0.65 degrees when compared with the pre-treatment value. The statistically significant decrease in the SNB angle indicated that there was a potential worsening of the patient's profile. The reason for decrease in SNB angle could be attributed to clockwise rotation of the mandible.

Skeletal convexity represented by N-A-Pog was decreased in both non-extraction group and extraction group in our study. The mean post treatment value of N-A-Pog shows a reduction of 1.03 degrees in the extraction group when compared to the pre-treatment values, and was statistically significant. Comparison of pre-treatment and post treatment values in non-extraction group showed a mean reduction of 0.7 degrees and showed no statistically significant difference. A study done by Faruk Ayhan Bacifcci et al [17] showed that the skeletal convexity decreased after orthodontic correction. Another study done by Hosseinza-deh -Nik et al. [18] showed similar results. A decrease in skeletal convexity showed that extraction treatment does bring about flattening of the midface.

The skeletal changes in Point B represented by B-NP showed decreased post-treatment value when compared with the pre-treatment value in both extraction and non-extraction group. Comparison of pre-treatment and post-treatment values in extraction group showed a mean difference of 1.36 mm and was statistically significant. Comparison of pre-treatment and post-treatment values in non-extraction group showed a mean difference of 0.7 mm and showed no statistically significant difference. Comparison of extraction and non-extraction group also showed no statistically significant difference. A Study done by J N Sharma [11] stated that skeletal Point B was retracted by 2.1 mm after orthodontic correction with four premolar extractions. The retraction of point B was attributed to the retraction of mandibular incisors and resultant remodeling of point B. Another study done by Rasha Al Abdwani et al [19] showed that for every 10° change in the mandibular incisor inclination there was an average change of 0.3 mm in point B in horizontal plane. Shashidhar et al [16] reported a mean increase of 1.1 mm in the post treatment extraction group when compared to the pre-treatment group which was statistically significant in their study.

The mean changes in the pogonion represented by Pog-NP showed a very minimal increase in the post-treatment value when compared with the pre-treatment value in extraction and non-extraction group. Non extraction group showed a slight increase with a mean value of -0.25 mm when compared to the pre-treatment value. Extraction group showed a slight increase in post treatment value compared to the pre-treatment value with a mean value of -0.204 mm. These values were of no statistical significance. Comparison of pre-treatment and post-treatment values of extraction and non-extraction group showed no statistically significant values. A study done by Hosseinza-deh -Nik et al. [18] showed an increased value in extraction group with a mean difference of 0.06 mm. This was similar to our results. An increased value in N-Pog shows that the facial profile does not worsen after orthodontic treatment with extraction. Contrary to our results, Shashidhar et al. [16] reported a mean increase of 1 mm in the post-treatment group when compared to the pre-treatment group. The values were of statistical significance in their study. However, they assessed the effects of premolar extraction in Class 2 Div 1 subjects and that could be the reason why their results were contrary to ours.

The mean angular changes in the pogonion represented by SNPog showed decreased value in the non-extraction group and slight increased value in the extraction group when compared between pre-treatment and post treatment values. Non extraction group showed a mean difference of 0.16mm in post-treatment value when compared with the pre-treatment value. Extraction group showed a mean difference of -0.57 mm in post treatment value when compared to the pre-treatment value. Comparison between
tissue thickness. RN Singh [2] evaluated the soft tissue
traction group. The relaxation of mentalis muscle after or
2.1 mm and 1.2 mm respectively. Kachiwala et al [21]
removal of four first premolars and incisor re-
no statistically significant results. A study done by
Freitas et al [1] showed decrease in facial convexity angle in
Non extraction group showed a slight decrease in value with
point B moved backward with lower incisor retrac-
point B shows a slight forward movement in both the extrac-
The mean changes in soft tissue convexity represented by
non-extraction group and slight increase in facial convexity
in extraction group. Our study showed an increase in post-
treatment value in non-extraction group with a mean dif-
ence of -1.4 degree when compared to the pre-treatment
value. This value was of no statistical significance. The extrac-
tion group showed a decrease in value in post treat-
group with a mean difference of 1 degree when compared to
the pre-treatment value. This value was of no statistical
significance. A study done by Dimitrios Konstantonis [20]
evaluated borderline cases and shows a decreased value in
post treatment extraction group with a mean difference of
-0.52 degree when compared to the pre-treatment value.
This value was of no statistical significance. The extrac-
tion treatment does bring about flattening of the midface.
Point B moved backward with lower incisor retrac-
non-extraction group shows increased probably due to increased proclination of incisors.

Conclusions
The following conclusions can be made from this study
1. The mandible showed a reduction in the SNB angle when compared to the pre-treatment values which can be attributed to the remodeling of point B beca-
use of retraction of the incisors.
2. Skeletal convexity of the face represented by N-A-Pg showed a decrease in value in post treatment cases, confirming that extraction treatment does bring about flattening of the midface.
3. Point B moved backward with lower incisor retrac-
4. Soft tissue thickness of the chin increases in extracti-
on group and decreases in non-extraction group.
5. Soft tissue point B shows a slight forward movement in both the extraction and non-extraction groups
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